November 2011 Meeting Notes

Agenda

- Minutes, October 25th Face-2Face (Unfortunately, none were taken – my fault for not asking someone to do so.) (Mary-Alice)
- NEW UWS growth Agenda Grants Program RFP 2012-13 (See attachments in email sent 11/15/2011) (Lorna)
  - Who has heard about it already?
  - What is your campus doing to:
    - Prompt
    - For collaboration
  - How can LTDC be more a part of this?
- Other updates / news (Lorna & Mary-Alice)
  - Nominations / Election to Executive Committee – plans/process
- Updates from Strategic Action Committees
  - Communications (Gene)
  - Regional Showcases
  - Collaborative Sharing –
    - This is your place to request something you would like to learn about.
    - Please add any topics to the wiki (/PossibleTopics)
- Pedagogical Implications of an Online Instructor Training Program, Presenter: Kristin Koepke